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Say "I Do" In Style

From our mod-meets-preppy indoor event

space to our chic and easy rooftop bar &

pool, we offer the perfect celebratory

spot for all the festivities leading up to

your big day. Whether you’re hosting an

engagement party, bridal luncheon or

rehearsal dinner, our creative culinary

team will work with you to create a

custom menu that perfectly reflects the

soon-to-be-wed couple. 



Monument lined cobblestone streets

beckon the art and architecture of

the past - inspiring the art collection

that charms our halls, walls and cozy

navy guestrooms. 

Locally Inspired Design

Located in Downtown Richmond

205 rooms and 26 suite options

Two on-site restaurants

Complimentary wi-fi

Outdoor rooftop swimming pool

First floor Game Room

Rooftop Bar

Pet friendly

For the Bridal Party

Hotel Highlights

The Graduate King Suite is the

perfect space for an intimate bridal

party to prep prior to the big event.

With two bathrooms, a sitting area,

and a King bed it can double as 

 accommodations as well. 
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Floor Plans



Floor Plans



One-of-a-Kind Event Spaces

Graduate Richmond is unrivaled when it comes to romantic

wedding ceremonies, receptions and rehearsal dinners. As a

premier event venue, Graduate Richmond embodies the history,

hospitality and exclusivity of a private residence.

Sixty Room: 180 guests

Game Room: 50 guests

Wedding Receptions 

and Rehearsal Dinners

Avail Boardroom: 12 guests

Getting Ready
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Beyond Tying the Knot

Welcome Dinner

VCU ConferencesAfter Party

Fraternity Formals

Farewell Brunch

Sorority Formals

...and more!

Rehearsal Dinner

For parties large and small, our creative events and culinary

teams will work with you to customize a memorable experience

that perfectly suits your gathering. In addition to ceremonies

and receptions, we’re also an unmatched venue for your:



Group Rates 

& Room Blocks

Expecting out-of-town guests? Reserve a block of rooms

at Graduate Richmond to offer your friends and family a

discounted rate. We make booking easy with a link to

share on your wedding website, as well as a group code

for those who prefer making reservations by phone.
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Preferred Vendors

Sarah Mattozzi Photography

Laurentina Photography & Video

Black Tie Entertainment

James River Transportation

RVA Trolley

Amanda Burnette Florals

Vessel + Stem

Bachelor Boys Band

Kim Stockwell Photography
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Contact

Sales Office 

sales@graduaterichmond.com

804 644 9871

 

Jack Stinnett 

jstinnett@graduaterichmond.com

 

graduatehotels.com/richmond

@graduatehotels
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